
The Church of St. John the Divine 
The 3rd Sunday after Pentecost June 10, 2018 

As people of God, we celebrate Christ in the heart of Victoria through joyful worship, 
building inclusive community, and putting faith into action. 

St. John’s acknowledges these ancestral territories of the Lekwungen people. 
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Welcome to the Parish Church of St. John the Divine, Victoria. We are a community of faith in the 
Anglican Tradition, seeking to live lives of faith, hope and love as part of this community of 
Downtown Victoria.  We are on a journey of learning to be a welcoming, inviting, inclusive and 
serving community which is open to all. 

Our worship reflects our rootedness in the Anglican tradition, whilst drawing on liturgies that reflect 
the long history and heritage of our Christian faith.  Please join in as you feel able, and enjoy the 
words, music and opportunity for prayer and to be a part of our community.  

If our service seems unfamiliar, please follow the cues from our leaflet, the ministers leading the 
service and those around you.  Most of our Sunday morning worship services have the Eucharist, or 
Holy Communion, at the heart of our worship – please feel free to join us, whatever your tradition, in 
the sharing of bread and wine, at the station nearest to where you are seated.  Gluten free wafers are 
available at all stations: Please indicate if you need one.   

Within the Anglican Church of Canada (under the advice of the Primate and the Chief Medical 
Officer for Canada) we would ask that bread is not dipped into the wine, as this has the potential to 
spread infection in a way that the sharing of the cup does not.  If you would prefer not to share the 
cup then receiving only bread is considered ‘full communion’ (also known as ‘Communion in One 
Kind’). 

If there is anything that you wish to talk about, please do take the opportunity to talk to the worship 
leaders, ministers and other members of the congregation following the service.  If you wish to 
receive prayer for yourself or for another, there will be members of our Healing Prayer group in the 
south Quadra entrance who would be happy to pray with you as the Holy Communion is shared.   

After our service we usually share coffee and an opportunity to get to know one another, in the 
Church Hall – through the door on the front left hand side. We have many visitors and newcomers 
here so please make yourself known to folks as you feel comfortable.  

You are very welcome here.  We don’t always get it right; please let us know when we do, and when 
we don’t.  Please stay and be a part of our family, for however long you would like. 

 

 

 

8:00 am Holy Communion 

The order of service is found on page 67 in the Book of Common Prayer 

Presider:  The Venerable Alastair McCollum 
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10:00 am Parish Eucharist 

The congregation is invited to join in the hymns, responses and prayers marked in bold print. 

Presider:  The Right Reverend Logan McMenamie 
Bishop’s Chaplain: The Reverend Canon Kevin Arndt 
Rector: The Venerable Alastair McCollum 
Deacon: The Reverend Patrick Sibley 
Sermon:  The Right Reverend Logan McMenamie 
Readers:  Virginia Miller, Al Lehmann 
Intercessor: Kit Pearson 
Verger:  Chuck Neilson 
Audio: Patrick Ryan 
Music: Esther-Ruth Teal – organist; Murray Harris - cantor 
 
 

The Gathering of the Community 

The children are invited to gather at the back of the church and join in the procession. 

Welcome and Announcements 

Processional Hymn  (CP 384) LOBE DEN HERREN 
 

  The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,  
and the love of God,  
and the fellowship of the Holy Spirit 
be with you all. 

 All: And also with you. 

   
  Almighty God  
 All: to you all hearts are open,  

all desires known,  
and from you no secrets are hidden.   
Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts  
by the inspiration of your Holy Spirit,  
that we may perfectly love you,  
and worthily magnify your holy name;  
through Christ our Lord.  
Amen. 
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Confession 
  My brothers and sisters, 

not out of dread and fear, 
but believing that God is faithful to forgive, 
let us rid ourselves of what we need to carry no longer. 

  We have not always worshipped God, our creator. 
Lord, have mercy. 

 All: Lord, have mercy. 

  We have not always followed Christ, our Saviour. 
Christ, have mercy. 

 All: Christ, have mercy. 

  We have not always trusted in the Spirit, our guide. 
Lord, have mercy. 

 All: Lord, have mercy. 

The Bishop reminds us of God’s healing and forgiveness. 

 

Gloria in Excelsis John Merbecke (c.1510–c.1585), adapted 
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Church Family Prayer 

  Loving God, 
 All: You've called us to be your family and to celebrate our life together in worship. 

We pray for all the members of our family, here and absent, 
and especially for our young people being confirmed today 
Bless them, and each of us, in fun and learning, in friendship, and love. Amen. 

The Bishop talks to our younger members.Our young people return to their seats. 

The Collect of the Day 
The Bishop invites all to pray. Silence is kept. 

  God of the unexpected,  
you take what is old and make it new,  
and what is dead and bring it to life;  
you take our false expectations  
and transform them into your truth.  
Help us to accept the challenge of your call,  
so that, trusting in your promise,  
we journey by faith in Jesus Christ.  

 All: Amen.  FWM Proposed Prayers alt. 
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The Proclamation of the Word 

The First Reading 1 Samuel 8:4-20 
  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the people of God. 
  All: Thanks be to God. 

Psalm 138 

  

I will give thanks to you, O Lord, with my whole heart; before the gods will I sing praise 
to you. I will bow down towards your holy temple and praise your name, because of 
your love and faithfulness; for you glorified your name and your word above all things. 
In the day that I called to you, you answered me; you put new strength in my soul. R 

All the kings of the earth shall praise you, O Lord, for they have heard the words of your 
mouth. They shall sing of the ways of the Lord, that great is the glory of the Lord. 
Though the Lord be high, he watches over the lowly; as for the proud, he regards them 
from afar. R 

Though I walk in the midst of trouble, you will preserve me; you will stretch forth your 
hand against the fury of my enemies; your right hand will save me. The Lord shall make 
good his purpose for me; your loving-kindness, O Lord, endures for ever; forsake not 
the work of your hands. R 

The Epistle 2 Corinthians 4:13—5:1 
  Hear what the Spirit is saying to the people of God. 
 All: Thanks be to God. 

Gradual Hymn (CP 503) DUKE STREET 

The Gospel Mark 3:20-35 
Before the Gospel 
 

 

  The Lord be with you. 
 All: And also with you. 

  The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark. 
 All: Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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After the Gospel 

  The Gospel of Christ. 
 All: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 

Sermon  
Following the Sermon there will be a pause for Silence. 

The Confirmation 

Presentation and Examination 
The presenters say to the bishop, 
  I present Gabbie, Ben and Elizabeth for confirmation. 

The bishop asks those who have been presented to renew their baptismal commitment: 

  Do you reaffirm your renunciation of evil? 
Candidates: I do. 

  Do you renew your commitment to Jesus Christ? 
Candidates: I do. 

  Do you put your whole trust in his grace and love? 
Candidates: I do, and with God’s grace I will follow him as my Saviour and Lord. 

After all have been presented, the bishop addresses the congregation, saying, 

  Will you who witness these vows do all in your power to support these persons in their 
life in Christ? 

 All: We will. 

The bishop then says in these or similar words. 

  Let us join with those who commit themselves again to Christ and renew our own 
baptismal covenant. 

The Baptismal Covenant 

  Do you believe in God the Father? 
 All: I believe in God,  

the Father almighty,  
creator of heaven and earth. 

  Do you believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God? 
 All: I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord.  

He was conceived by the power of the Holy Spirit  
and born of the Virgin Mary.  
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,  
was crucified, died, and was buried.  
He descended to the dead.  
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On the third day he rose again.  
He ascended into heaven,  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  
He will come again to judge the living and the dead. 

  Do you believe in God the Holy Spirit? 
 All: I believe in God the Holy Spirit,  

the holy catholic Church,  
the communion of saints,  
the forgiveness of sins,  
the resurrection of the body,  
and the life everlasting. 

  Will you continue in the apostles’ teaching and fellowship,  
in the breaking of bread, and in the prayers? 

 All: I will, with God’s help. 

  Will you persevere in resisting evil and, whenever you fall into sin,  
repent and return to the Lord. 

 All: I will, with God’s help. 

  Will you proclaim by word and example the good news of God in Christ? 
 All: I will, with God’s help. 

  Will you seek and serve Christ in all persons, loving your neighbour as yourself? 
 All: I will, with God’s help. 

  Will you strive for justice and peace among all people,  
and respect the dignity of every human being? 

 All: I will, with God’s help. 

Prayers 

The bishop says to the congregation, 

  Let us pray for those who are affirming their baptism, and for all the baptized 
everywhere, saying, “Lord, hear our prayer.” 

A person appointed leads the following litany. 

  That they may be redeemed from all evil and rescued from the way of sin and death;  
in your mercy, 

 All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

  That the Holy Spirit may open their hearts to your grace and trust;  
in your mercy, 

 All: Lord, hear our prayer. 
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  That they may be kept in the faith and communion of your holy Church;  
in your mercy, 

 All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

  That they may be sent into the world in witness to your love;  
in your mercy, 

 All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

  That they may be brought to the fullness of your peace and glory;  
in your mercy, 

 All: Lord, hear our prayer. 

Bishop  Into your hands, O Lord, we commend all for whom we pray,  
trusting in your mercy, through your Son, Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 All: Amen. 

Silence may be kept. 

  Almighty God, we thank you that by the death and resurrection of your Son Jesus Christ 
you have overcome sin and brought us to yourself, and that by the sealing of your Holy 
Spirit you have bound us to your service. Renew in Gabbie, Ben and Elisabeth the 
covenant you made with them at their baptism. Send them forth in the power of that 
Spirit to perform the service you set before them; through Jesus Christ your Son our 
Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever. 

 All: Amen. 

The bishop lays his hand upon each one and says, 

  Strengthen, O Lord, your servant Gabbie, Ben, Elisabeth with your Holy Spirit;  
empower him/her all the days of his/her life. 

 All: Amen. 

The bishop may say, 

  Almighty and everliving God, let your fatherly hand ever be over Gabbie, Ben and 
Elisabeth; let your Holy Spirit ever be with them; and so lead them in the knowledge 
and obedience of your word, that they may serve you in this life, and dwell with you in 
the life to come; through Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 All: Amen. 

 

The Peace 
Please stand. 

  The peace of the Lord be always with you. 
 All: And also with you. 

All may offer their neighbour a sign of peace. 
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The Celebration of the Eucharist 

Offertory Hymn (CP 171) SHARPTHORNE 
 

The Prayer over the Gifts 
  God of all creation,  

all you have made is good,  
and your love endures forever.  
You bring forth bread from the earth  
and fruit from the vine.  
Nourish us with these gifts,  
so that we might for the world  
be signs of your gracious presence in Jesus Christ,  
our Saviour and Lord.  

 All: Amen.   Evangelical Lutheran Worship (2006) alt. 

 

The Great Thanksgiving  Eucharistic Prayer B Liturgy for the Islands and Inlets 

  The Lord be with you. 
 All: And also with you. 

  Lift up your hearts. 
 All: We lift them to the Lord. 

  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 
 All: It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

  Holy and eternal One,  
in whom we live and move and have our being.  
You are our origin and our fulfilment;  
we praise and thank you for drawing us to this sacred meal. 

  From the ocean of your primal love,  
you fashioned the marvel of creation  
and beauty of human life. 

  From this land of towering forests and mist laden coastlines,  
you humble us and affirm the sacred gift of all creation,  
calling us to care for everything given and received. 

 All: Glory to you, source of all life. 
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  From the earliest days the peoples of these islands and inlets  
learned their dependence on your provision,  
salmon and deer, song and ceremony, dance and painted cedar,  
hallowed these sacred relationships with all life. 

 All: Glory to you, source of all life. 

  In Jesus Christ, you came into our world  
to reveal your glory, reconcile all peoples to yourself,  
and make all things new in him. 

  Now, gathered from many places,  
and joining with the saints of every time and place,  
we raise our thankful voices in songs of unending praise: 

Sanctus   

 
 Setting: D.S.2017 

  Blessed are you, most holy One:  
For on the night before he died  
Jesus took bread, gave you thanks,  
broke it, gave it to all gathered, and said:  
“Take, eat, this is my body which is given for you,  
do this in remembrance of me.” 

  After supper, he took the cup,  
gave you thanks, and gave it to them saying:  
“Drink this, all of you.  
This is my blood of the new covenant  
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which is given for you,  
do this in remembrance of me.” 

  Therefore, God of all creation,  
we lift this Bread of Life, and this Cup of Salvation.  
Send your Holy Spirit on these gifts, and upon us,  
that we may know Jesus in the breaking of the bread,  
and follow him in lives of selfless service and courageous love. 

 All: Glory to you, source of all life. 

  In the fullness of time reconcile all things in Christ,  
and bring us to that heavenly table,  
where every tear will be wiped away and we will feast anew.  
Blessing, praise and thanksgiving be to you,  
Holy and Eternal One, Undivided Trinity, One God, now and forever. 

All:  

 
 

The Lord’s Prayer Ambrosian Chant 

 

The Breaking of the Bread 
  We break this bread 

to share in the body of Christ. 
 All: We, being many, are one body, 

for we all share in the one bread. 

The Communion 
  The gifts of God for the people of God. 
 All: Thanks be to God. 
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Agnus Dei 

 
 Setting: D.S. 2017 

 

All are invited to receive communion at the side chapel, at the altar rail, or at the back of the church. Please 
follow the Greeters’ instructions. Receiving bread or wine is considered full communion. It is the practice of the 
ACC not to dip the bread into the wine.  Any not receiving communion are invited to receive a blessing, and to 
indicate that by holding their arms crossed on their chest. 

If you are unable to come to a communion station please make this known to the Greeters and we will bring 
communion to you. 

Gluten free wafers for communion are available. Please request them from the person who is distributing the 
bread. 
 

Ministry of Healing 
We invite those wishing prayer for themselves or on behalf of someone else to come to the front of 
the line to receive the bread and wine. Immediately after receiving, go to the prayer station in the 
south Quadra entrance. Briefly state your need. The prayer team will lay hands on your shoulders 
and will pray quietly for you. 

 

The Commissioning of the Community 

Prayer after Communion  

  We give you thanks, almighty God,  
that you have refreshed us  
through the healing power of this gift of life.  
In your mercy, strengthen us through this gift,  
in faith toward you and in fervent love toward one another;  
for the sake of Jesus Christ our Lord. 

 All: Amen.    Evangelican Lutheran Worship (2006) 
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The Blessing 

Dismissal  
  Let us go in peace to love and serve the Lord!  
 All: Thanks be to God.  

Recessional Hymn  (CP 631) PADERBORN 
The newly Confirmed will be led out by the Bishop. 

Voluntary    
You are invited to be seated for the Voluntary or to leave at this point.  

Please join us for the Parish Picnic/BBQ in the garden. 
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Readings for June 17 – The 4th Sunday after Pentecost 
1 Samuel 15:34—16:13 In accordance with the will of Yahweh, Samuel anoints David to be King 
of Israel.   
Psalm 20 Assurance is given that the Lord will help the anointed king be victorious over 
enemies.   
2 Corinthians 5:6-17 Paul reaffirms his courage as he reflects on what it means to be made 
anew in Christ.   
Mark 4:26-34 Something new is beginning, and Jesus explains in parables about seed. 

 

 

Flowers are given to the glory of God 

Main 

Flowers are dedicated in celebration of our children and grandchildren, from  Pauline Majcher and 
John Bergbusch. 

Chapel 

In loving memory of our dear Mom and Grandma, Jennie  Watt, from Marilyn Moody and family. 
 

 

     

When: TODAY   
Time:  following the 10:00 am church service…. 11:30 am 

Where: In the garden……between the Church and the Court 
 

Fun….Food….Community! 
Activities for children. 

  
Potluck salads, chips, veggies. 

Barbecued hamburgers, hot dogs (meat and veggie) and all the fixings are provided. 

This is a fundraiser for our youth going to CLAY (Canadian Lutheran Anglican Youth)  
in Thunder Bay. 

PARISH PICNIC 
by donation 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwid_KG0pqrUAhVmImMKHRmoAMMQjRwIBw&url=http://seattle.carpediem.cd/events/3584524-jasons-farewell-bbq-party-at-bindi-yoga/&psig=AFQjCNGM4Nms3tuoPCiOz_NF_azr7DCvOw&ust=1496875572037613
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This Week at St. John’s 
 

Office Hours    9am – 12 Noon   Monday to Friday  

Please ensure that any announcements to be read or requests to speak on Sunday morning  
are received in the office by Friday noon. 

 

Today  
 11:30 am Parish Picnic Church Garden 
Monday 11 
 1:30 pm The Divine Knitters Denson Lounge 
Tuesday 12 
 10:00 am Food Bank Crypt 
 12 Noon ACW Luncheon  Swiss Chalet, Douglas Street 
Wednesday 13 
 7:45 am Holy Communion followed by breakfast Church/Denson Lounge 
 9:30 am Sermon Circle Denson Lounge 
 1:30 pm Art and Soul Group Crypt 
Thursday 14 
 12:10 pm  Meditative Eucharist Church 
Friday 15 
 10:00 am Food Bank Crypt 
Sunday 17 
 8:00 am Holy Communion Chapel 
 10:00 am Parish Eucharist  Church 
 12 Noon Special Vestry Meeting Hall 
 2:00 pm PFLAG Denson Lounge 
 

 
 

Let’s Talk – BC Housing Crisis – Speculation Tax 
The United Nations Association in Canada presents the Global Issues Dialogue bringing housing, 
finance and community leaders together at a pivotal time in British Columbia. Working together to 
address housing supply and urbanism are the path to solving affordability challenges. Please join us 
for a panel discussion with key industry leaders on the housing supply challenges in BC and the 
impact of the proposed speculation tax. 
When: Tues., June 12th, 11am-2pm. Lunch will be served. 
Where: Roundhouse at Bayview Place, 253 Esquimalt Road. 
Tickets: $35 
We hope you will join us for what is sure to be an invigorating dialogue.  Tickets can be purchased 
directly online through http://www.unac.org.   
For more details please see bulletin boards in the garden entrance or the office foyer. 
 

http://www.unac.org/
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Come and revive your Art and Soul at the art and spirituality group in the crypt at St. John the Divine 
every Wednesday at 1:30pm. Art experience is not necessary! $4.00 Voluntary donation per session to 
provide supplies for those in need. Any questions –contact Gillian Barlow or Susan McCabe. 

Thursday, June 14th, 5 – 7 pm - The role of faith communities in creating a One Planet Region – Free 
Organized by Conversations for a One Planet region  
Community Room, Central Branch, Public Library, Broughton St, Victoria – 
see https://creativelyunited.org/one-planet-region/ or contact Thancock@uvic.ca 

Diviners’ Walk – Friday, June 15th – meeting time is 5:30 pm (we wait 10 minutes only for 
latecomers):  Thetis Lake Park – Meet at main parking lot at end of Six Mile Road. Pub: Six Mile Pub, 
494 Old Island Highway, 250-478-3121.  
 Please contact Larry Scyner if you plan to come for dinner but not the walk. 

Please join us at 'a time of quiet and beautiful chanting’, on Friday, June 15th, 6-7 pm at St. Andrew’s 
Roman Catholic Cathedral for Prayer and Music in the Style of Taizé service. End your week with a 
moment to reflect and nourish your spirit. Taizé services welcome everyone. Please stay for 
refreshments after the service. 
 

Notice of Special Vestry Meeting 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the parishioners of this parish will be held on Sunday, the 
17th day of June, 2018 at 12 Noon, in the Parish Hall, for the purpose of approving the demolition of 
930 Mason Street. 
 
The motion you will be asked to consider is “That Vestry recommends Diocesan Council approve the 
demolition of 930 Mason Street.” 

The Venerable Alastair McCollum, Rector  

The John Albert Hall Lecture Series presents: Reforming Tradition: A Conversation with Remi De 
Roo – Thurs., June 21st, 11:45 am to 1:15 pm, Hickman Building 105, University of Victoria. 
 One of Canada’s longest serving Catholic bishops, participant in Vatican II, scholar, author, 
advocate on behalf of the poor and critic of capitalism—Remi De Roo has led a remarkable 94 year 
life of faith in action. Join him for an intimate encounter that includes a public interview with former 
CBC host Ian Alexander, and questions from the audience. Light refreshments will be served. 

Elder Care & Aging Workshop - At St. Andrew’s, 9691 Fourth Street, Sidney, Sat., June 23rd, 9:30 am - 
12:30 pm.  To register:  250-656-5322 or standrewssidney@shaw.ca   See poster on bulletin board. 

Announcements 

A Prayer Group prays through the week; to request confidential prayers for yourself or others 
contact Pat Manning at:  patriciacmanning@gmail.com or leave the request at the church office. 

https://creativelyunited.org/one-planet-region/
mailto:Thancock@uvic.ca
mailto:standrewssidney@shaw.ca
mailto:patriciacmanning@gmail.com
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Prayer is the bedrock of our relationship with God through Christ.  Individual requests for 
intercessory prayer (read at Sunday and weekday services) may be made by filling out a Prayer 
Request Card available at the back of the church (on the west wall) or by emailing the same 
information requested on the card to:  carolann.zenger@stjohnthedivine.bc.ca. 

The Special Blue Envelope for June is PEERS.  
PEERS Victoria Resource Society is a non-profit society established by former sex workers and 
community supporters. It provides support, resources and programs for past and current sex workers 
of all genders, such as help with housing, education, and advocacy services etc. 

Thank You! Grateful and loving thanks for all your support. So blessed to be part of an extended 
family.        Marcia Williams 

 

Apologies from the Divine Buy&Sell that the June list of items for sale is not available today.  
Please watch for it next Sunday. 

 
If you have an item for sale, for donating to St. John’s Church, 

let Beryl Roundhill know a.s.a.p. at roundhill@shaw.ca or phone 250-595-2842. 

 
LET JUSTICE ROLL!  - The summer edition of “Let Justice Roll!” is now ready.  This occasional 
newsletter is a project of the Social Justice and Action Group (SJAG) at St. John the Divine.  In our 
third issue, we follow-up on our recent First Nations series: “Walking Together” - and look at 
reconciliation from a number of perspectives.  The newsletter also includes a feature article about 
our own faithful social justice congregant, Marcia Williams!  “Let Justice Roll!” can be picked up by 
interested members of the parish at either entrance to the Church, and at Sunday coffee-hour.  We 
hope you will add “Let Justice Roll!” to your summer reading!  Your feedback is also welcomed. 

PWRDF - Emergency Appeal for Gaza! 
The Primate's World Relief & Development Fund is calling for Anglicans across Canada to respond  
to the Gaza crisis.  
 The Al Ahli Arab Hospital in Gaza City is badly in need of emergency supplies to treat more 
than 2,700 persons wounded in recent attacks. The hospital is implementing an emergency response 
that includes a wing with additional beds and staff to treat the injured. Urgent needs include 
medical supplies, medicines, fuel for generators and support for those working non-stop to treat the 
wounded and traumatized. To donate, please pick up a copy of the PWRDF's emergency appeal flyer 
- on the tables at both entrances to the sanctuary.  All donations via PWRDF are tax deductible.   
Please make cheques payable to “PWRDF – Appeal for Gaza” and send directly to the Primate’s Fund. 
Thank you!   

mailto:carolann.zenger@stjohnthedivine.bc.ca
mailto:roundhill@shaw.ca
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Social Justice and Action Group News 
As we have walked with and listened to our Indigenous neighbours the past few weeks, we’ve 
learned much about what reconciliation might look like and what a complex thing it is. 
  One way in which we can be involved in a concrete way would be to honour a request from our 
Songhees neighbours for funding to help their children’s soccer team attend the Golden Wings 
Tournament in Campbell River, June 30-July 1. 
  The tournament entry fee is $275 and gas for 9 vehicles is $360. If you’d consider contributing 
to this programme, which helps build strong connections with other nations and keeps the children 
(ages 11-12) active, healthy and strong, kindly place cash or a cheque (made out to St. John the 
Divine). In an envelope labelled “Golden Wings Soccer Tournament”, and leave it at the office. We 
thank you for your thoughtfulness! 
 
 

 SOUL SPACE 
Things to nourish our spiritual journey 
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“The image of a journey is often one use when describing the life of faith, or perhaps that of 
pilgrimage. Whilst recognizing that such images are valuable, perhaps such analogies are too linear, 
with the unhelpful implication that the purpose of faith is to arrive somewhere, some perhaps 
‘heavenly’ destination, whilst moving away from where we started.   

Maybe another image to hold alongside or instead of journeying is that of a dance. Maybe the free 
flow of improvised dance – graceful, energetic, meaningful, dynamic. Or maybe a Sacred Dance, 
such as that performed by the Indigenous peoples of our lands – a dance which binds the 
community, that is filled with meaning and movement, a dance which contains particular ways of 
moving one’s hands and feet and head, a dance filled with spirit and live, which is traditional yet 
dynamic, filled with ‘set pieces’ yet flowing. It’s a dance that involves all moving together but at 
different speeds, in the same circle, and always keeps the sacred fire at the centre – with all revolving 
around the divine life.  

Enjoy the unfolding of the dance and the sacredness of the movement.”                   ACM 

 

____________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Watch here for more information next week. 
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The Anglican Church of St. John the Divine 
Stewards 

People’s Warden:  Graeme Brown 
Assistant Warden:  Joan Huzar 
Envelope Secretary:  Jim Harlick 

Rector’s Warden:  Chris Eve 
 
Treasurer:  Kate McCabe 

Parish Council 
Sherrie Allen, Tom Clements, Carol Anne Harper, Penny Holt, Elizabeth McAuley, Rod Marsh,  

Catherine Small, Molly Patton (Clerk) 

Staff Supporting the Ministry of St. John’s 

Rector:  The Ven. Alastair McCollum 
Associate Priest:  The Rev’d Canon Kevin Arndt 

Associate Priest: The Rev’d Bill Tarter, OSF 
Deacon:  The Rev’d Patrick Sibley 

Director of Music:  David Stratkauskas 
Family Ministry Coordinator:  Ruth MacIntosh 

Parish Administrator:  Carol-Ann Zenger 

 

Honorary Assistants 
The Rt. Rev’d R. Barry Jenks / The Rev’d Derek Dunwoody 

The Rev’d Dr. Larry Scyner / The Rev’d Jane Reid 

 

1611 Quadra Street, Victoria, BC  V8W  2L5       Tel. 250-383-7169 / Fax 250-381-3573 
pastoral@stjohnthedivine.bc.ca or for urgent calls only, use 778-678-6873 

www.stjohnthedivine.bc.ca    facebook.com/St.JohnVicBC 
twitter.com/StJohnVicBC     e-mail:  admin@stjohnthedivine.bc.ca 

 

 

 

mailto:pastoral@stjohnthedivine.bc.ca
http://www.stjohnthedivine.bc.ca/
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